Alcohol associated with fatal light aircraft accidents, United Kingdom-1964-1973.
A total of 86 fatal light aircraft accidents in the United Kingdom from January 1964 to December 1973 are reviewed, in which tissue alcohol determinations were undertaken on 102 pilots. Alcohol was detected in 34 cases varying from small amounts of 313 mg/100 ml. The difficulties of interpretation of post mortem tissue alcohol levels are discussed with particular reference to those cases with measured alcohols in excess of 20 mg/100 ml a level taken as possibly significant in context of accident causation. There was 12 pilots, involved in 10 of the 86 fatal accidents, considered as having ingested alcohol before flying, giving an incidence of 11.6% fatal light aircraft accidents with an alcohol involvement. Half of the pilot crashed within 18 min of takeoff, and half had less than 100 h flying experience. It is noted that five of the accidents occurred in 1973. Education of pilots to the hazards of alcohol and flying is the ultimate solution.